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Leadership Spotlight

Arthur E. Weyman, MD

Dr. Weyman developed an echocardiography laboratory
known for producing the widest range and highest quality of
new information with active research programs in multiple
areas.
Dr. Weyman’ s tremendous contributions to advancement
in the diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular disease
through research, teaching and service have been recognized
with a litany of honors. They include a 2001 American College of Cardiology Gifted Teacher Award and a University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 2004 Distinguished
Alumnus Award. The American Society of Echocardiography’s Arthur E. Weyman Young Investigator’s Award was
established by the National Board of Echocardiography to
honor its first President.
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What inspired you to pursue a career in this field?
I was first attracted to echocardiography as a fellow in
Harvey Feigenbaum’s laboratory and was fortunate to be
there when the prototype 2D echo machine entered the lab.
I started my research in 2D echo there and have pursued it
throughout my career.
What influenced you to join the NBE Board of Directors?

Arthur E. Weyman, MD specializes in cardiovascular disease
(cardiology) in Boston, MA and has over 54 years of experience in the field of medicine.
Dr. Weyman is a Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical
School, a brilliant researcher and a compassionate physician
at Massachusetts General Hospital. As the pre-eminent
leader in echocardiography, he has advocated tirelessly for
international recognition of the pivotal role the noninvasive
assessment tool plays in saving lives by quickly detecting
cardiac issues in patients from infants to adults. In addition,
his well-deserved reputation as a teacher and mentor has
attracted young cardiologists worldwide to compete for twoyear fellowships to train in his Boston lab. More than 40 of
his former echo fellows have gone on to become professors
of medicine.

As the founder of the NBE, I was the first member of the
Board of Directors and I am now a lifetime member.
What excites you most about the direction of the NBE,
and how will you continue to contribute to it?
I think the NBE has made a major contribution to maintaining the quality of echocardiography and will continue to
do so as the discipline evolves.

NBE is thrilled to spotlight leadership for their accomplishments
and dedication to the cardiovascular profession.
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